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        Compiled by:  Mudondo Martha.        Director: Mrs. Edith Lukabwe 

                                                                              

     DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE: 

 I greet you all in the name of our lord Jesus 

Christ. Hoping all has been well. Am happy to 

write to you about how the May month has gone. 

We want to thank all our esteemed friends, 

partners and well wishers for your continued 

support both financially and spiritually, may the 

almighty God reward you richly. I welcome you to 

read this report, hope it finds you well.  

  

   

INTRODUCTION 

At Home of hope as usual a lot of activities were carried out mainly focusing on its 

vision of giving hope to the disadvantaged children at the home and the 

surrounding community. In the May month activities included, physiotherapy and 

field activities, medical report, volunteer activities, achievements, prayer points, 

and the conclusion. We have included our mission, vision, and the goal for the 

better understanding of what we do as seen below 

Mission statement: To enhance the health, social and economic welfare of the 

children with multiple disabilities through the provision of their basic needs, 

mental development and psycho-social support to both the children and their 

care givers. 

Hoh new house for older children under construction 
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Vision statement: A socially accepted, included, well cared for and involved 

community of children with multiple disabilities to acquire self help skills in order 

to live independently in Jinja and Uganda as a whole. 

Goals:  To help children with disabilities  overcome the challenges of daily living 

posed by their disabilities, handicaps or impairments by enabling them to develop 

physically, mentally, emotionally and socially in order to live productively. 

                                                                                                                                    

 CHILDREN”S WELFARE 

We are so glad to report that our children have been doing well. A balanced diet was provided 

for our children on a daily basis.food stuff offered include, rice, irishpotatoes, gnuts, 

posho,milk,beans,fish, beef, eggs, fruits, vegetables. As i write there is inflation going on in the 

country and at the same time hunger, this has led to scarcity of all food stuff making things so 

expensive to purchase but even a midst all that we’ve managed to get through. Great thanks to 

our director for making this happen and to our dear cooks for making sure the meals are 

prepared on time.  

  MEDICATION 

In the May month our children were relatively ok though some few had malaria. 

We always make sure each and every child sleeps under a treated mosquito net, 

though others are bit before they go to their beds hence contracting malaria. 

Some children and staff 

had respiratory tract 

infection (cough and 

flue) this is because its 

air borne so any one is 

prone to it. We are 

grateful to our 

committed nurse for 

the hard work to see 

that everyone is fine.  

Hoh children in for review at cure hospital 
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In this very month, we had four children who were taken for review at Mbale cure 

hospital and results show positive progress, they included Bahati having spinal 

bifida, Jackson, Timothy and Junior with hydrocephalus. 

The two children living positively with HIV/AIDS too went back for review and 

their health condition is good, no complaints. 

  

THERAPY ACTIVITIES AT HOME OF HOPE  

In the month of May, 55 children with different disabilities who live at the home were seen and 

offered therapy by two full time occupational therapists. 

A total of 10 children were seen 

for therapy by the two 

therapists per day throughout 

the month. There were two 

therapy sessions one in the 

morning and in the afternoon. 

Therapy involved activities and 

exercises. The children were 

assisted to develop their motor 

skills and also improve their functional skills. 

Majority of the children seen by our therapists presented with cerebral palsy and this meant 

the therapists worked on their gross and fine motor skills. There has been a great improvement 

in their joint range of motion, fine motor skills and generally functional skills. Below are some of 

the pictures 
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DROP IN CLINICS 

     Every Tuesday of the week the therapists 

worked with children from the community. A 

total of 25 children accompanied by their 

parents and care 

takers accessed 

therapy services at 

HOH. Majority of 

the children from 

the surrounding 

communities also presented with cerebral palsy.   

 

HOME OF HOPE   CLINIC DAY 

Home of hope clinic day was a success and clients turned up in big numbers. Our 

nurse at the home did her job where she gave out 

anti-epileptic medication to our clients as 

prescribed by the 

doctor. We were able 

to serve the majority 

and successful stories 

of their children on 

medication improving 

were registered. We 

served 50 clients that is, 

18 males and 22 females. Our two therapists 

alongside a Danish physiotherapist volunteer 

participated in the clinic day too. During this clinic 

Drop in clients in for therapy at Hoh. 

Therapy services being offered 

Prescription of drugs 
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day, the therapists offered therapy services to a total of 15 children from the 

surrounding communities, besides therapy, the two OTS and PT trained the 

parents on how they can do therapy with their children at home since most of the 

times they are with their children and at Hoh they only come on appointments, 

this was to benefit the children. We are hoping to have more clients the next 

month and serve them deligently. 

DONATIONS 

We are happy to report about a tricycle that was donated to us by coop Uganda 

which makes tricycles for disabled people. We later 

had to donate it to one of our clients in the 

community to help him in his daily movements. 

Great thanks to coop Uganda. 

 

VOLUNTARY ACTIVITIES 

In the May month saw us host village of hope children who had wonderful 

moments with the disabled children at Hoh, every 

Tuesday of the week we always had them and this 

was our great joy seeing 

these young kids share 

love with home of hope 

children. A lot of activities 

were done including 

taking children for walks, 

Hoh client receives a tricycle from Hoh. 

Coop Uganda handing the tricycle to eddy at 
Hoh. 

Village of hope children having some good time 
with the children at Hoh 
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coloring and shading, cuddling children, washing clothes, cleaning utensils to 

mention but a few. As home of hope we say thank you so much for the big hearts. 

Through their voluntary work they learnt how to be helpful to the needy and also 

appreciate the way God created them.  

 

  ACHIEVEMENTS ATTAINED IN MAY 2017 

We thank God for the great achievements in the month of May and they are the 

following below 

 We are so happy to report about the ongoing construction of the new 

children’s house. Everything is moving on well. Grate thanks to the almighty 

God for the provision and we do believe that he who started it will 

accomplish it. See pictures below. 

We were able to construct a therapy sand pit at the home. We do believe our 

children will enjoy this and therapy too. It’s already under use. See pictures below. 

 

 

 

 

Progress of the new house at Hoh 
Excavation of the before construction 

Children in the sand pit 
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   Children’s programs were introduced are running effectively, great thanks 

to the efforts of our dear therapists and caregivers 

 

 

PRAYER POINTS 

We have the following prayer requests; please join us in prayer so that the 

almighty God grants them to us 

 Pray for financial provision to help finish the new house for the older 

children at the home.  

 Pray for perfect health for our children both at the home and those going 

back to school, pray for wisdom and knowledge to be able to study well 

while at school for their second term. 

 

 CONCLUSION 

 We say thank you so much for supporting us and being there for us and for all 

those who have prayed for us, we say thank you and we still need your prayers. 

May the almighty God bless you all. A FRUITFUL JUNE MONTH!!!!! 

 

Our children getting involved in 
different activities 


